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LAPSANA INTERMEDIA IN BRITAIN 

By B. L. BuRTT. 

In July 1945 J.Vfr E. Milne-Redheacl found a conspicuously large
flowered colony of Lapsana on the chalky railway embankment at Tot
ternhoe, Bedfordshire. He obtained both herbarium specimens and 
ripe fruits, from which p lants were raised the following year in the 
Herbarium Experimental Ground at Kew. Few cases have demon
strated more clearly the value of this technique, for , whereas the wild
collected specimens might well have passed as a large-flowered form of 
L. com1n-wnis L., the cultivated plants have proved to be robust 
perennials, and have developed leaf-differences which are scarcely dis
cernible on the somewhat stunted wild specimens. From this living 
material a chromosome count was kindly made for us by Dr J anaki 
Ammal, and it was shown that the Totternhoe plant has a diploid chro
mosome number of 14, compared with the 12 of L. commun,is. Such 
distinctive characters suggested that the Totternhoe plant was not a 
variant of L. comrn•u,nis but a distinct, and presumably alien, species. 

In western Europe the only native Lapsana is L. communis, which 
is widespread as a weed of roadsides, fields and waste places; in stubble 
it often occurs in a characteristically stunted, but very floriferous, form 
(see Morse and Palmer, 1925, lJTitish Weeds, tab. 6). In Britain this 
species favours the heavier types of land and is generally absent from 
the light, sanely, acid soils. Although it will stand a fair amount of 
shading at wood margins and under roadside trees, it is a plant whose 
habitats usually take it into full sunshine. Some seeds certainly ger
minate in the summer and the plants then overwinter in the rosette 
stage; but in the experimental ground, and probably in the wild also, 
seed germinating in spring flowers freely during the summer. 

The centre of distl'ibution of Lapsana lies in Asia Minor and the 
Caucasus and species found the re extend into the Crimea and eastern 
Europe and ·into Syria and Palestine. In all this area we find a com
plex of ill-defined species which are, in the present state of our know
ledge, exceedingly difficult of definition. To the taxonomist the task 
of identifying with fragmentary herbarium specimens a plant which has 
been available for detailed study ·in the garden is always perplexing, 
and the present case is no exception. To mention hut a single illus
trative point, it has been impossible to obtain reliable information about 
the duration of the oriental species of the genus. The Bedfordshire 
plant will bloom the first year from seed or it will germinate in the 
autumn and pass one winter before flowering. J n either case it flower~ 
and fruits freely in its first summer , but after the stems have died hack 
latnral leaf rosettes are produced in autumn which carry it through 
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the winter and from the centre of which flowe r ing stems arise in the 
following year. This is its normal rhythm and the original plants 
wh ich germinated at Kew in spring 1946 are still al ive (October 1949) 
and have flowered four times. This perennial habit is in marked 
contrast to the strictly annual growth of L. commwn:is, but its present 
value as a taxonomic character almost disappears in the light of our 
ignorance of the life-span of the other species of the genus. 

The most distinct of the oriental nippleworts is the Caucasian L. 
erysimifolia (Willd .) Thellung (syn . L . grandtifiora l\11. Bieb .), which is 
the only species reported in the literature as being a perennial. In 
all other respects, however, the features by which it is distinguished 
from allied oriental species also serve to distinguish it from the Bed
fordshire plant. These characters are: slightly larger flower-heads on 
longer peduncles, a less-branched stem, more angular-dentate leaves and 
involucra! scales drying black. Individually none of these features is 
diagnostic, but in combination they do seem to warrant the current 
treatment of L. erysimifoha as a distinct species. 

It is with the second Caucasian species, L . intennedia 'l\II. Bieb., 
that I have identified the Bedfordshire plant . This species is found in 
the Caucasus, Crimea (Tauria of old), Hungary (syn. L. cancellata 
Barbas), Thrace, and perhaps in northern .Asia Minor. .As I have not 
seen the type specimen it may be as well to quote in full Bieberstein's 
original description:-

LAPSANA INTEltMEDIA l\1. B ieb., 1819, Fl. 1'au'l'-ca:uc., 3, 540. 
" L. caulescens ramosa, foliis angulato-dentatis; inferioribus lyrato

pinnatifolis, pedunculis calycibusque glabris, florum radio calyce 
longiore. 

In Tanriae et Caucasi in umbratis, sylvosis vulgari alibi specie fre
quentior. Floret aestate. 

Convenit cum L . commu11.oi glahritie paniculae et calycibus viridi
bus, sed discedit flore duplo fere majore, qua nota L. grandifiorae 
ass imilatur. Hirsutie ca.ulis atque foliorum sicut L. communis variat." 

It must be admitted at once that no specimens of L. ·intermedict ha>e 
been seen which can be safely classed as perennials. On the other hand 
it is to be remembered that first year flowering specimens of the Bed
fordshire plants do not look like perennials; in fact, the autumnal ap
pearance of over-wintering rosettes came as a decided surprise when 
first observed at Kew. Nevertheless, this is a point on which confirma
tion is necessary before the determination L. intermedia can he accepted 
with complete confidence. If there were any immediate prospect of 
obtaining seed of true L. inter-media, the publication of this note would 
have been postponed. But the chances of doing so seem so remote under 
present circumstances that it has been thought better to put the British 
plant on record without further delay. 

L. in-termedia has been recorded as an occasional alien from Swit
zerland and elsewhere (see Thellung, 1911, Vierteljah?'sschr . Nat. Ges. 
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Zii?,ich, 56, 290; and Hegi, 1928, Ill. Fl. Mitt.-EttT ., 6. (2), 1000) but 
the specimens have not been available for comparison. 

It was at first thought that the Bedfordshire plant should be identi
fieu with L. nunosissima. Boiss. (syn. L. pedt~oncttlaTis Boiss., L . pisidica 
Boiss. and L. cass·ia Boiss .), which is found in southern Asia Minor. 
Syria and Palestine. This view has now been abandoned because of 
the slighter habit and more glandular indumentuin of L. mmos'issima. 
There is also a biological point against such a determination, for it 
seems unlikely that a species with this distribution would be entirely 
hardy: the Bedfordshire plant, on the other hand, came through the 
Yery severe winter of 1946-1947 unscathed. It must be emphasised, ho\\·
ever , that there are no clear-cut differences between L. int enn.ed'ia and 
L. 7·amosissimn and it might be better to treat them as a single very 
variable species. Such a unit would show no greater range of varia
tion t han, say, C?·epis capillaTis (L.) \Yallr. , to quote an example from 
an allied genus. 

As already mentioned, starved first-year plants of the Bedfordshire 
L. ·intennedia are scarcely distinguishable from L. cornmunis except 
by the larger flower heads. The floral characters for the two species 
are:-

Diam. of capitulum ................. .. .... . 
Length of im·olucre ... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. 
Length of achene ........... .. ... ..... ... .. . 
No. of flowers in capitulum .......... .. 

L. commu-wis. 
1.5-2 em. 

6-8 mm. 
2.5-4.75 mm. 
15-20. 

L. inte7'1nedia. 
2.5-3 em. 

8-9 mm. 
2.5-4.5 mm . 
20-25. 

It \Yill be noticed that the larger size of the capitulum in L. inteT
medict is not reflected in a correspondingly larger fruit. The difference 
between the two species in the frniting stage is most clearly expressed 
by the relative lengths of achene anti involucre : in L. communis the 
achene is fnlly half the length of the involucre while in L. intennediu 
it is less than half as long. 

The rather " ·ide range of the length of achene in both species is 
due to the fact that the outer achenes in Lapsana are noticeably longer 
than the ·inner ones. The receptacle is flat, but is only about 1 mm . 
in diameter, whereas the diameter of the im·olucre at the level of the 
top of the achenes is 3 nun. The achenes form a fiat-topped or slightly 
concave mass and consequently the outer ones are markedly longer 
than the inner. The outer ones are also distinctly curved whereas those 
from the centre of th e head are straight. 

In the experimental gro-und pla nts of L . intenn edia have, in theu· 
second year, branched from near the base and have developed a deci
derl ly bushy habit and produced an e normous number of flower heads. 
In the ,,-ilrl , howeYer , Mr P. Taylor has observed that even the largest 
plants (up to 3 ft . high) are only branched in the upper part and are 
thus not dissimilar in habi t from L. commmtis. It may be recorded 
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that the branching habit of L. co1n1nuni.s is unchanged when grown 
free from competition in the experimental ground . 

As to leaf-differences, the mo~t noticeable is that the upper leaves 
of L. inte1·m edia are almost entire, broadly linear and up to 1 em. 
broad. The stem-leaves also differ and those of L. intermedia seldom 
show the almost rhomboid , sharply toothed outline which is charac
teristic of L . V?I~OU'ris. 

I haYe not myself seen L. i11tennedia in its Bedfordshire locality, 
but a special Yisit there was made by Mr P. Taylor in August 1948, 
and he has giYen me the following information a bout its occurrence; 
it is particularly interesting that the la rger plants were found to be 
obYiously perennial in t he wild, as they are in cultivation. 

The habitat is a nort h-facing embankment on a branch r a ilway, the 
slope of the hank being abont 30o ; the soil is almost pure chalk, ap
parently from a cutting furthe r up the line. The closest house is about 
1- mile away, in the proximity of \Yhich the nearest plants of L . com 
?11~111 is are found. Openly spaced bushes of hawthorn are present on 
the bank, together wit h a rose, bramble and willow. The r ema ining 
vegetation is herbaceous and the L a11SO IW occ urs in two or three patches 
over a rlistance of about 15 yards. Seedlings were present on more o r 
less bare patches of soil a nd, as a lready ment ioned, the older pla nts 
were ce rtai nly perennial. 

The full list of associated species observed by Mr Taylor is as fol
lows :-

Shrubs-Rosa caJ~ina L. var. clmnalis (Bechst.) Dum. (one large 
stmggling plant), Ru,b~ts sp. , C1·cdaea't£S rnonogyna J acq. , Sal:ix Caprea L. 

Dominant herbs·-T''ic ia C l"a cca L. , Gal·iwn JJloU'Ilgo L. a nd An·henH
tlie?·um elatills (L.) J. & C. Presl. 

Other herhs-Bcw~~nc'ulus ac1·is L. , Polyaala vulaaris L ., A1·enar·ia 
sM·pyTli folia L. and Cems ti·u·m vttlgatum L. (on bare patches with Lapsa na 
seedlings), S ·ilene Cttcn /)({ l?t s Wibel, '1'1·i/ol imn campest1·e Schreb. , Jleli
lut us altissima '!'buill. , l'iciu satim r,. (se i/ S!b luto), r. hirsuta (L.) S . .1!'. 
Gr ay, P ot entill.a 1·eptans L ., H eracleum Sphondylimn L. , Pimpinelln 
&uxij?·o.aa J .. . , &'nli um ~ent1n I-'., Enatdic~ arvensis (L.) Coult., Achillen 
Mi/./efolitbltl I... , Ce ntat1rea 'll emon rlis Jord. , Cfhrysanth em~Mt Le~twn
t hentmn L. , H ientcium Lachenalii Gmelin, H. P i loseUa L. , Leontodon 
II isp id u.s L .. Pi cris hientcioides L ., '1'11Ss 1laao Far fa n t L., Pri~1l1Ula, veris 
L. , C'linopoc"M uqn v'lt·lacn·e L. , Jlolcus lanahts L . 

Mosses (co,·ering considerable part of ground beneath Bosa)-
1-Jmrhythel"'inm T111·?'111 11 Dixon, Ilylocomiv.m splendens B . & S., llln itt-ll t 
1wd ulatum L. 

Lichen-Peltiarm ca11ina Hoffm. 
It should be noted that L.· ·intennedia is , in its native area, <'- plant 

of thickets and sh ady places. It seems unlikely that it will ever rival 
L. co nwmnis as a weed, hut it is hoped that any further records of its 
occurrence in this country will be qnickly reported so that a careful 
check may be kept on any spread which may take place . 


